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Abstract
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1 Introduction

The e¤ectiveness of foreign aid is one of the key issues in development economics. The

existing empirical evidence on the e¤ectiveness of aid for development outcomes such as

economic growth, health, and education, has been - at best - inconclusive. For instance,

a recent state-of-the-art paper by Rajan and Subramanian (2008), after controlling for the

potential reverse causality (i.e. that poorer countries might attract larger aid �ows), fails to

�nd a positive e¤ect of aid �ows on economic growth in developing countries. This �nding

holds regardless of the quality of policy or geographic environment in the bene�ciary country.

As Easterly puts it sharply, "[this and similar �ndings led to] a terrible disjunction: aid policy

was based on the premise that aid raises growth, but [...] this premise was false" (Easterly

2006: 41).

The international aid community launched several large-scale initiatives to improve aid

architecture. The most well-known of such e¤orts took the form of the so-called High-Level

Forums (HLFs) on Aid E¤ectiveness. The Second High-Level Forum resulted in the famous

Paris Declaration (2005), while the Third HLF (2008) led to the Accra Agenda for Action

(AAA). These documents list a comprehensive set of measures that, if adopted by both

donors and bene�ciaries, is believed to result in a substantially higher e¤ectiveness - in terms

of improved well-being of bene�ciary countries� citizens - of a given aid �ow. A recent study

commissioned by the European Commission estimates the bene�ts of fully implementing the

Paris Declaration by the EU27 countries - in particular, better coordination and planning of

aid �ows - to be roughly e 5 bln per year (Bigsten et al. 2011).

One key element of these proposed reforms in international aid architecture is making

aid �ows more predictable and less volatile. The proponents of reducing aid volatility argue

that this will increase the e¤ectiveness of aid substantially, while keeping the total envelope

of aid constant (Kharas 2008). However, there exist no plausible causal estimates of the

e¤ect of lower aid volatility on development outcomes. The main reasons for this are three.

First, some parts of foreign aid are volatile by construction: for instance, humanitarian aid

should ideally be volatile, because it reacts to humanitarian emergencies. Therefore, simply

looking at the e¤ect of volatility of total aid (ODA) on development outcomes is likely to

underestimate the true negative e¤ect of volatility.

Second, a researcher has to face the classical identi�cation problem, because of potential

omitted variables, in particular, unobservable time-varying bene�ciary-country characteris-
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tics that could potentially have causal in�uence on both the behavior of donors (and thus

a¤ect aid �ows) and the development performance of the bene�ciary country. Consider a

change in the quality of governance in the developing country (e.g. a coup that leads to

the previously democratic country becoming autocratic). This can a¤ect simultaneously the

economic performance of the country and, if explicit or implicit conditionality of aid exists,

imply a drastic reduction in aid �ows (which shows up as an increase in aid volatility). To

correctly identify the causal e¤ect of volatility one needs, therefore, to �nd �rst a plausible

exogenous variation in aid volatility.

Finally, we have no empirical knowledge about mechanisms through which aid volatility

a¤ects development outcomes. There exist several competing channels (discussed in the next

section), but we know little about the relative importance of these mechanisms. Knowing

more about these channels is a crucial issue from the policy perspective.

This paper tries to close this gap and to provide better answers to the following questions:

Is aid volatility harmful for developing countries? If so, how badly? How would the e¤ect

of reduction of volatility by half compare to, say, the e¤ect of doubling aid �ows? What are

the mechanisms through which this e¤ect operates?

To do so, �rst of all, we construct a time-varying measure of volatility of the major

component of aid �ows - the Country Programmable Aid (CPA), as built by the OECD

DAC - using the autoregressive conditional heteroskedasticity (ARCH) approach. Next, we

propose a novel set of instruments for aid volatility, exploiting the fact that a bene�ciary

country typically has several bilateral donors. Our set of instruments includes the government

budget balance in donor countries, political cycles in donor countries (i.e. the election

and pre-election years), and the characteristics of the electoral system (majoritarian versus

proportional) in donor countries. Using the instrumental-variables approach, we estimate the

causal e¤ect of higher aid volatility on development performance of bene�ciary countries (as

measured by GDP growth). We also shed light on the mechanisms through which this e¤ect

operates. In particular, we analyze whether higher aid volatility increases violent con�ict,

a¤ects male and female employment, and increases reliance of the country on the minerals

sector (as a fraction of GDP).

Our main �ndings are as follows. Higher unpredictable aid (CPA) volatility has a large

and highly signi�cant negative causal e¤ect on the GDP growth of bene�ciary countries. For

a typical developing country, doubling of aid volatility would result in the loss of two-thirds
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of its average annual GDP growth. This e¤ect comes almost entirely from the countries with

high fractionalization of aid (in terms of the number of bilateral donors): the e¤ect of higher

aid volatility in countries with high fractionalization of aid is more than �ve times the e¤ect

in countries with low fractionalization of aid. Concerning mechanisms, we �nd that higher

aid volatility increases violent con�ict, depresses male (but not female) employment, and

increases the reliance on the mineral sector. Overall, we �nd that instrumental-variables

approach delivers results that radically di¤er from those obtained using a "naive" OLS

speci�cation with �xed e¤ects.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the theoretical framework

and lists the testable hypotheses. Section 3 discusses our identi�cation strategy and presents

the data. Section 4 presents and analyses the estimation results of the e¤ect of aid volatility

on GDP growth. Section 5 looks at the mechanisms behind this e¤ect. Finally, section 6

discusses the general implications of our �ndings and concludes.

2 Theoretical framework and testable hypotheses

Why, in theory, foreign aid volatility could harm the development performance of a bene�-

ciary country? The potential theoretical mechanisms can be divided into two broad classes:

economic and institutional.

On the economic side, it is clear that the volatility of foreign aid a¤ects the developing

country essentially because of the limited access of the latter to the international capital

markets. In the absence of such imperfections, the bene�ciary country could fully smooth

the shocks in foreign aid by borrowing/lending on the international capital market. Given

this, the �rst key mechanism through which aid volatility hurts the long-run economic per-

formance of a developing country operates via the displacement from investment to con-

sumption, as argued by Arellano et al. (2009) and Celasun and Walliser (2008). Using a

dynamic general equilibrium model, Arellano et al. (2009) show that higher aid volatility

implies that households rationally reduce investment and increase consumption in their de-

sire to smooth stronger variability in their incomes (given that aid in�ow act as transfer

of goods thus increasing household income). Similarly, Celasun and Walliser (2008) argue

that developing country governments cannot rapidly adjust their investment spending up-

wards (e.g. construction of an additional road) in response to aid windfalls, whereas it might

have severe di¢culties in cutting government consumption (given that it is mainly composed
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of salaries of the public sector employees) in response to aid shortfalls. Therefore, higher

aid volatility (i.e. an increase in the absolute size of shortfalls/windfalls) leads to higher

government consumption at the expense of government investment.

A related argument is that higher aid volatility might generate a poverty trap in the de-

veloping country, by inducing it to under-invest into more advanced productive technologies

Agenor and Aizenman (2010) present a simple two-period model in which production can me

done either by a traditional technology or a modern technology. This latter has the �time-to-

build� character and thus requires (public) investment in both periods to be productive. In

the absence of private physical capital and no access to international capital markets, such

investment has to be �nanced through aid. Because of the diminishing marginal produc-

tivity of public investment, higher volatility of aid reduces the expected returns to public

investment and thus induces the bene�ciary country�s agents to abstain from investing into

the modern technology. Thus, the country remains captured in the low-output trap, if the

aid volatility is su¢ciently high.

The second class of mechanisms describes how aid volatility can negatively a¤ect the

institutions of a developing country, which, given the importance of institutions for devel-

opment, maps into poorer economic performance over time. In most developing countries,

disagreements over policies are mediated by non-democratic means, and thus often govern-

ments have to face rebels groups. Nielsen et al. (2011) discuss a channel through which aid

shortfalls can lead to breakouts of violent con�ict between rebels and the government. The

government maintains peace by making transfers (side payments) to potential rebel groups

and by investing into deterrence, using for both purposes, among other sources, foreign aid

resources. An abrupt fall in aid shifts the balance of power in the favor of rebels, which

then require larger transfers to maintain peace. However, the government cannot commit to

such transfers, because if aid �ows are restored to their pre-shortfall values, the newfound

strength of the government will induce it to renege on this promise of higher transfers. The

rebel groups might then �nd it more bene�cial to launch a con�ict. Therefore, a temporary

negative shock to aid �ows increases the likelihood of a violent con�ict, which, of course is

detrimental to economic and social development of the bene�ciary country. Applying rare-

event logit analysis to the data from 1981 to 2005, the authors then �nd a strong correlation

between aid shortfalls and armed con�ict onset.

Aid windfalls can also harm the bene�ciary country�s institutions, through a di¤erent
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channel. Svensson (2000) builds a dynamic game-theoretic model in which social or eth-

nic groups decide on engaging in rent-seeking activities (corruption, lobbying, �ghting) to

appropriate public funds (a part of which comes from aid). Such actions are strategic com-

plements, i.e. higher rent-seeking by one group increases the incentives of the other groups to

do the same. In one-stage interaction, this leads to a Prisoner�s dilemma: all groups engage

in sub-optimally high rent-seeking. The intertemporal nature of the game, however, allows

for self-sustaining cooperative agreements between groups to abstain from rent-seeking. A

temporary positive increase in aid (a windfall) increases the temptation to renege on this

cooperative agreement, and thus can trigger socially costly rent-seeking wars and undermine

the institutions of the country.

Taken together, these theories generate the following testable hypotheses:

1. An exogenous increase in aid volatility leads to a drop in GDP growth of a bene�ciary

country;

2. This e¤ect results from: (i) re-allocation of economic activity away from the modern

and towards less technology-intensive sectors; (ii) re-allocation away from the produc-

tive and towards socially unproductive activities (e.g. con�icts).

In the rest of the paper, we investigate empirically the validity of these theoretical hy-

potheses.

3 Identi�cation strategy and data

This section describes the sources of the data that we use for our estimation, the construction

of some of the key variables, discusses the empirical pitfalls of the �naive� OLS approach,

presents our identi�cation strategy, and explains how we build our instrumental variables.

3.1 Dataset

For the measure of aid �ows, we use the measure developed by the OECD DAC, the Country

Programmable Aid, or CPA (See Benn et al. 2010 for details). It is de�ned as "the portion

of aid on which recipient countries have a signi�cant say and for which donors should be

accountable for delivering �as programmed�" (Benn et al. 2010: 1), and corresponds to a

better estimate of aid �ows that is really transferred to developing countries. Essentially,
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it is corresponds to the o¢cial development assistance (ODA) without humanitarian and

food aid, debt relief, the portion of aid that entails no �ows to the bene�ciary country

(administration, student costs, development awareness/research, refugee spending), aid to

NGOs, and ODA equity investments. In 2008, CPA corresponded to 54% of gross bilateral

ODA �ows worldwide.

The CPA is still an imperfect measure: for instance, technical assistance is included

(while corresponding only indirectly to real transfers of resources); similarly, the exclusion of

food aid is debatable. Nevertheless, we believe that CPA is much better suited (as compared

to ODA) for the purposes of our study, given that the theoretical framework discussed

above analyzes the impact of volatility of real transfers that are made from developed to

developing countries. If, for instance, most of the volatility in ODA comes from the volatility

of humanitarian assistance, the e¤ect of ODA volatility on growth in bene�ciary countries

would be clearly underestimated (even after controlling for reverse causality), given that

humanitarian aid is inherently volatile. The downside of using CPA is having a shorter time

span: the reliable data for the construction of CPA for most countries exists only starting

2000. The last year for which we have data currently is 2009; thus we have (at most) 10

observations for each bene�ciary country.

All other economic variables, for both donors and bene�ciaries (GDP, investment, public

expenditures, human capital, trade openness, government budget de�cit) comes from the

World Bank Development Indicators dataset. For the political variables (quality of democ-

racy, electoral system, electoral cycle), we use the Quality of Political Institutions dataset of

the University of Gothenborg and the Database of Political Institutions of the World Bank.

The most basic measure of volatility is the time-invariant one, i.e. the coe¢cient of

variation or the sample variance of aid �ows to a bene�ciary country over a given time

period. However, as discussed by Desai and Kharas (2011), this has two potential serious

shortcomings. First of all, for many countries, such measure would average out the years with

high and low volatility. Given that aid volatility has been changing substantially over the

years, such a measure would thus disregard this important source of variation in aid volatility,

and therefore would only allow for between-country analyses, whereas policy makers are

interested in knowing the within-country causal e¤ect of reducing aid volatility. Secondly,

such a measure can overstate the true measure of bene�ciary-country uncertainty about

future aid �ows (if, e.g., there are predictable aid �ow cycles).
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We thus adopt the state-of-the-art approach to this issue, and follow Desai and Kharas

by constructing a time-varying measure of conditional variance of CPA �ows, using autore-

gressive conditional heteroskedasticity. Below we explain this in more detail.

Volatility is the conditional variance of a process. We do not observe this quantity directly

(given that studying a process allows one to only have one observation at each time point),

and therefore we have to estimate it.

Generally, consider a model of the type yt = X� + "t where "t denotes the error term

(for example, this can be an ARMA(p; q) process). The "t are modelled as being split into

a stochastic piece zt and a time-dependent standard deviation �t so that "t = �tzt with

zt � N(0; 1).

In an ARCH(q) model, the series �2t are modelled as

�t = �0 +

q
X

i=1

�i"
2

t�i: (1)

In our case, the model to be estimated for each recipient country is

AIDt = a0 + a1AIDt�1 + "t: (2)

Time varying volatility in aid can be estimated through the following steps:

1. Estimate the coe¢cients a0 and a1; and then �t "̂tusing maximum likelihood (i.e.

ARIMA).

2. Regress "̂2t on "̂
2

t�1 using maximum likelihood.

3. Predict �2t = E("̂
2

t ) from the model.

To analyze the robustness of our �ndings to alternative measurement of volatility, we also

use the Kharas (2008) measure of deadweight loss of aid volatility. The advantage of this

approach is that it allows to have a measure of the undesirability of volatility of aid (from

the bene�ciary country�s point of view), in currency units.

The deadweight loss of volatility (DWL) is constructed using simple insights from �nance

theory. Consider a bene�ciary country that with several donors. The �ows of aid from each of

these donors is volatile. Then, the partner country can be considered as holding a �portfolio�

of aid, similar to the portfolio of risky assets held by an investor. Given that higher volatility

is considered as having negative consequences for the recipient country and thus undesirable,
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the recipient country would be willing to receive lower expected �ows of aid in exchange for

lower volatility of its aid portfolio. Taking this idea to the extreme, one can calculate the

certainty equivalent of aid �ows to any partner country: it is the lowest amount of aid that

the country would agree on receiving if this aid were given to it with certainty. Finally, the

di¤erence between the expected aid �ows of a recipient country (calculated using realized aid

�ows) and the certainty equivalent is interpreted as the deadweight loss, i.e. the amount of

�nancial loss to donor countries that could have been avoided if the aid �ows to the recipient

country were certain.

In other words, it is assumed that any recipient country would agree on a cut in its

(current and uncertain) aid �ows in exchange for a fully guaranteed aid �ow: the maximum

amount of such cut (i.e. the one that would deliver the same bene�ts, by revealed preference)

is the potential cost saving associated with making aid �ows fully predictable.

Mathematically, the deadweight loss of aid �ows to country j in year t is calculated as

DWLjt = E(Ajt)� CE(Ajt) = E(Ajt)

"

S�ajt

1 + rft + S�ajt

#

; (3)

where Ajt is the aid �ow, E(Ajt) is its expected value, CE(Ajt) is the certainty equivalent of

this uncertain �ow, rft is the risk-free rate (as Kharas (2008), we use the average annual value

of the 6-month U.S. Treasury bills), S is the Sharpe ratio (the value of which is calculated

from the U.S. stock exchange, i.e. S = 0:388), and �ajt is the volatility of aid.

3.2 Empirical strategy

The equation we want to estimate is of the type:

ln (yit) = � ln (yit�1) + �1V olatilityit�1 + �2Aidit�1 +Xt�1�+ "it: (4)

Here, ln (yit) is log GDP of bene�ciary country i in year t, and the matrix of control variables

contains: government consumption (as a percentage of GDP), investment (as % of GDP),

schooling (measured by the secondary school enrollment rate), trade openness (exports plus

imports as a % of GDP), year �xed e¤ects. Individual (quasi-dyadic) �xed-e¤ects are in the

error term.

By taking the �rst di¤erence of the equation above, we remove the individual country

�xed e¤ects, and the equation we want to estimate thus becomes:

� ln (yit) = �� ln (yit�1) + �1�V olatilityit�1 + �1�Aidit�1 +�Xt�1�+�"it: (5)
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Estimating this equation poses several endogeneity problem. First of all, � ln (yit�1) is

endogenous, by construction. Secondly, �V olatilityit�1 and �Aidit�1 might also be endoge-

nous since they could be in�uenced by some unobservable time-varying bene�ciary-country

factors (which also in�uences � ln (yit)). We thus need valid instruments for all of these

variables.

Given that we have to estimate a growth equation in panel data, we will use a system-

GMM estimator. We basically estimate a system of equations using GMM

�

ln (yit) = � ln (yit�1) + �1V olatilityit�1 + �1Aidit�1 + Xt�1� + "it
� ln (yit) = �� ln (yit�1) + �1�V olatilityit�1 + �1�Aidit�1 +�Xt�1�+�"it

: (6)

We can thus use the following instruments: the past levels of log GDP (ln(yit�2); :::; ln(yit�T ))

to instrument� ln (yit�1), the past growth rates of GDP (� ln (yit�2)) to instrument ln (yit�1),

and past levels of aid (Aidit�2 ... Aidit�T ) to instrument �Aidit�1. We are thus left with

the problem of �nding valid instruments for aid volatility.

For this, we exploit two intuitive ideas. The �rst is that the decisions about foreign aid

allocations by a donor country�s government are fungible with respect to public spending for

domestic programs. If a donor country�s government is concerned with its public �nances

and is facing a more severe budget de�cit, given the discretionary nature of most foreign aid

programs, aid is likely to be among the �rst programs on which the government has to make

a decision (whether to cut it or not) in order to balance its budget. From the point of view

of the bene�ciaries of this donor, therefore, more severe budget de�cits of the donor imply

less predictable aid �ows.

The second idea is that given that budgetary decisions are made by elected representatives

concerned with re-election incentives, we can exploit the fact that political incentives to

adjust the aid allocation in response to a worsening budget de�cit are not equal under

di¤erent electoral systems and in various years of the electoral cycle. In particular, under

the proportional electoral system, a government�s survival typically depends on pleasing its�

coalition partners (which is not the case under the winner-take-all majoritarian system).

Therefore, when a government faces a more severe budget de�cit under the proportional

system, its incentives to use the fungibility between aid and domestic programs to avoid

displeasing its coalition partners is stronger than under the majoritarian system. Similarly,

such incentives are stronger during the election and pre-election years (under any system)

than in other years.
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Based on these ideas, we consider three excluded instruments for instrumenting volatility.

All measures are considered in t� 2. These instruments are:

1. The average budget de�cit of the donors of the bene�ciary country, weighted by the

2000-2009 mean of the weight of the donor in the aid �ow of the bene�ciary (denoted

by Def);

2. Def interacted with a dummy variable taking value 1 if the electoral system of the

donor is proportional

3. Def interacted with the numbers of years remaining in current term for the head of

the executive of the donor country�s government.

Our main identifying assumption is, therefore, that the budget de�cits of donors and their

electoral systems and their electoral calendars are not directly correlated with the economic

performance of the bene�ciary countries. This assumption can be invalid if there exist some

factors that a¤ect both the government �nances of the donor countries and the development

outcomes of their bene�ciaries. The main culprit - the global economic cycle - can be taken

care of by adding year dummies into the regression. However, if there are close links between

the donor and the bene�ciary other than foreign aid (e.g. via trade or remittances), then

the validity of the above assumption is not warranted. We will discuss this below.

4 Estimation results

Figure 1 presents visually the simple correlation between the average aid volatility and the

average annual growth rate of GDP in our sample. As one can see, the relationship in

averages is negative: developing countries that have experienced higher average volatility

of CPA in the period 2000-2009 have been growing on average more slowly. However, as

discussed above, there are two key issues: the key part of this relationship might be hid-

ing within-country and thus not revealed by the comparison between countries, and there

might potentially be time-varying unobservable country-speci�c factors that drive both the

variation in aid volatility and in the economic performance of the bene�ciary countries.

One important distinction that one can make within the group of bene�ciary countries

is the degree of fractionalization (fragmentation) of its aid �ows, i.e. the number of its

donors. The standard measure of fractionalization is the Her�ndahl index. Figure 2 shows
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the simple correlation between the donor fractionalization and the average aid volatility.

There is a (small) positive correlation, i.e. countries whose aid �ows are more fragmented

also experience a somewhat higher volatility of aid. This indicates the well-known concern

about the aid coordination problem.

Table 2 presents the results of the �rst stage of our two-stage estimation. For a typical

bene�ciary country, an improvement in the (weighted) average budget balance of its donors

signi�cantly reduces the volatility of aid �ows that this country receives. Moreover, this is

particularly stronger for bene�ciary countries whose donors predominantly have proportional

representation electoral systems, and in years when a larger fraction of its donors are having

national elections. This supports our identi�cation-strategy idea: in the politics of the donor

countries, domestic political-economy issues (in particular, budget de�cit issues) seems to

dominate their international cooperation agendae. In particular, when donor countries are

having larger budget de�cits and their domestic politics con�guration and electoral calendars

are increasing the opportunity cost of sticking to their foreign aid plans, the predictability

of the next-year aid �ows decreases from the bene�ciary country�s point of view.

Table 3 shows our main results. Column 1 present the results of the "naive" OLS re-

gression with dyad �xed e¤ects, in which the dynamic relationship in the panel data is not

taken into account. Standard errors are clustered at the dyad level. The coe¢cient on the

volatility of aid in t�1 is positive and statistically indistinguishable from zero: the volatility

of aid does not seem to have a negative e¤ect on the GDP growth in bene�ciary countries.

Note that given the dyad �xed e¤ects in our speci�cation, these are within-country �ndings.

Column 2 shows the results of the regression in which the aid volatility is instrumented as

described above. We see that the coe¢cient on the volatility of aid in t � 1 turns negative

and is very large in absolute size. It remains, however, statistically indistinguishable from

zero, although this has mainly to do with a much larger standard errors.

This speci�cation, however, has an important shortcoming in that it treats each obser-

vation (for the same dyad) as independent draws from the same probability distribution.

This assumption is clearly false, given that most variables in our analyses exhibit important

intertemporal persistence. Column 3 thus presents the results of the speci�cation that fully

takes into account this dynamic structure of the data. We observe now that the coe¢cient

on the volatility of aid in t � 1 is negative and highly statistically signi�cant. Column 4

shows that we obtain similar results when we use the deadweight loss of aid volatility as our
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main independent variable.

As mentioned above, the bene�ciary countries di¤er strongly among themselves in terms

of the fragmentation of their aid �ows. We have therefore divided our sample into two:

countries with above-median fractionalization of aid and those with below-median fraction-

alization. Columns 5 and 6 present our regression results with a speci�cation identical to

that in column 3, but for two sub-samples (above- and below-median fractionalization, re-

spectively). While the coe¢cient on the volatility of aid in t�1 is negative in both columns,

we see that almost all of the e¤ect that we have identi�ed in column 3 comes from the

countries with high fractionalization of aid. The e¤ect is more than �ve times bigger for this

group (as compared to the countries with low fractionalization of aid �ows).

This result of asymmetry in the strength of the e¤ect between the high- and low-

fractionalization bene�ciaries is particularly comforting, given that the problem of the va-

lidity of our identifying assumption is much less present for high-fractionalization countries.

Indeed, for the bene�ciary countries that have relatively many donors the weight of the trade

or remittance links with each individual donor country is quite small. Therefore, a variation

in the budget de�cit of any given donor is unlikely to have a direct e¤ect on the development

outcomes of the bene�ciary country.

Table 4 provides some information about the quantitative importance of the e¤ect. A

typical bene�ciary country in our sample has the annual GDP growth of about 3 percent.

Doubling the volatility of its aid �ows would reduce this GDP growth to about 1 percent;

in other words, the economic performance of the bene�ciary country would be cut by two-

thirds. This indicates that the negative e¤ect of aid volatility on economic growth is very

large.

5 Uncovering the mechanisms

We can now turn to the analysis of mechanisms that drive the negative e¤ect of aid volatil-

ity on growth. Following the theoretical framework in section 2, we will look at both the

mechanisms that operate through economic channels and those that a¤ect the bene�ciary

countries� institutions.

Concerning the economic channels, let�s �rst of all note that the e¤ect of volatility on

growth that we �nd does not go through public consumption/public investment realloca-

tion, given that these variables are included in the econometric speci�cation of the growth
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equation. We cannot thus test for the theories described by Arellano et al. (2009) and Cela-

sun and Walliser (2008). However, we can look at the e¤ect of aid volatility on reallocation

towards less investment-intensive sectors.

Column 4 of Table 5 reports the results of the regression similar to the one in Table 3,

in which we substitute GDP growth with the share of mineral extraction sector (except oil,

gas, and coal) in GDP. The coe¢cient on aid volatility is positive and highly signi�cant.

This indicates that higher volatility of aid �ows induces the bene�ciary country to change

the structure of its production towards a less technologically advanced sector.

In columns 2 and 3 we report the results of the regression in which the dependent variable

is male and female employment. Higher volatility of aid seems to hurt particularly strongly

male employment. Intuitively, this can be explained by the fact that usually men are em-

ployed in sectors that rely on investment more that those in which women are typically

employed.

Finally, we can study the causal e¤ect of aid volatility on the institutions of bene�ciary

countries. To do so, we substitute the dependent variable with the number of battle deaths

in violent con�ict. The coe¢cient on aid volatility is positive and highly signi�cant. This

seems to con�rm the story of Nielsen et al. (2011) and of Svensson (2000): higher aid

volatility seems to cause outbreaks of violent con�ict, thus undermining bene�ciary countries�

institutions.

6 Conclusion

In the paper, we have studied the e¤ect of volatility in the country programmable aid on the

development outcomes, using a large set of developing countries in the period 2000-2009. We

have established a large, negative and statistically signi�cant causal e¤ect of aid volatility on

economic growth in bene�ciary countries. This average e¤ect hides substantial heterogeneity

across countries. In particular, the negative e¤ect of volatility comes almost entirely from

the countries with high fractionalization of aid.

We have also investigated the mechanisms behind this e¤ect. The harm that aid volatility

generates seems to operate both through economic and institutional channels: higher volatil-

ity increases the reliance of the developing economy on the mineral sector and depresses male

employment more than it a¤ects female employment. Moreover, higher volatility of aid leads

to outbreaks of violent con�ict as attested by a higher number of battle deaths. Taken to-
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gether, these �ndings seem to support the testable predictions coming from the theoretical

models (Arellano et al. 2009, Agenor and Aizenman 2010, Svensson 2000, and Nielsen et al.

2011).

There are several important caveats to our results. First of all, the time-series dimension

in our data is quite short, to exploit fully the potential of the ARCH approach. Unfortu-

nately, data limitations do not allow to construct longer series of CPA, whereas using a more

standard measure of aid (ODA) would risk to potentially incorrect conclusions. We have

opted for a solution that gives a less precise but also potentially less biased estimation. Sec-

ondly, we are unable to study the reallocation from public investment to public consumption,

which has been highlighted as a key mechanism behind the harmful e¤ect of aid volatility.

Finally, although we �nd evidence for several mechanisms, we do not conduct a horserace

comparison of their relative importance.
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Table 2: First-stage results 



Table 3: Main results (second-stage) 
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Table 4: Size of the effect 
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Table 5: Mechanisms 
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Figure 1: Aid volatility and GDP growth 



Figure 2: Aid fractionalisation and volatility 

  


